I'll Make a Man Out of You

Music by MATTHEW WILDER
Lyrics by DAVID ZIPPEL

Steadily

A5 G5 Em D/F# G

Shang: Let's get down to bus -
Tran - quil as a for -

D/F# G Am D

ness - est, to de - feat the Huns -
but on fire with - in -

Em D/F# G Am D/F# G

Did they send me daugh - ters when I asked for sons?
Once you find your cen - ter you are sure to win -
You're the saddest bunch I ever met. But you can
You're a spineless, pale, pathetic lot and you

Bet we're through, mister. I'll make a man.
I don't got a clue. Somehow I'll make a man.

out of you.

out of you.
Chien Po: I'm never gonna catch my breath. Yao: Say goodbye to those who knew me.

Ling: Boy, was I a fool in school for cutting gym.

Mushu: This guy's got 'em scared to death. Mulan: Hope he doesn't see right through me.

Chien Po: Now I really wish that I knew how to swim. Chorus: Be a man!
Shang: We must be swift as the coursing river.
Chorus: Be a man!

with all the force of a great typhoon.
Chorus: Be a man!

with all the strength of a raging fire.

...ariously as... the dark side of... the moon.
Time is racing toward us 'til the

Bbm  Eb                  Fm       Eb/G    Ab
Hans arrive, Heard my every or-

Eb/G  Ab  Bbm  Eb/G
— der and you might sur-vive. You're un-

Db/F      Eb/G                  Ab       Ds
suit-ed for the rage of war. So pack up, go home, you're through._
How could I make a man out of you?

Chorus: We must be swift as the cours-

ing river, with all the force of a great typhoon.

Chorus: Be a man!

Chorus: Be a man!

with all the strength of a raging fire, mysterious as the dark
side of the moon

Be a man!

We must be swift as the coursing river,
with all the force of a great typhoon,
with all the strength of a raging fire,
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terrestrial as the dark side of the moon.